We develop a standard model to show how transaction costs in international investment affect conventional tests of consumption risk sharing, both in a multilateral and a bilateral setting. We implement the tests in a novel international dataset on bilateral holdings of equity, bonds, foreign direct investment and bank loans. International consumption risk sharing increases with foreign capital holdings; this is especially true of investment in equity or bonds, but not of foreign direct investment or bank loans. In our model, this implies transaction costs are higher for FDI and international loans. The discrepancy may reflect technological differences across asset classes, but also the prospect of expropriation, perhaps most stringent for FDI or loans. We argue that expropriation risk is endogenous to both the borrower's institutions and its openness to international markets. The detrimental impact of poor institutions is muted in open economies, where the possibility of subsequent exclusion from world markets deters expropriation of foreign capital. We show the implied non-linear effects of institutions prevail in both the cross-section of consumption risk sharing, and in observed international investment patterns.
Introduction
Where do individuals choose to hold capital? Using what class of assets? What does their strategy achieve?
Typical answers almost unanimously show that the international allocation of capital depends on the institutional and regulatory context, and observed investment does not seem to achieve much by way of diversification. The extent of international risk sharing appears to remain limited, and, according to Lewis (1996) , largely driven by de jure restrictions to international capital flows. We argue that these conclusions, while true, obscure empirical regularities implying conditional relations between the regulatory environment, institutions, the composition of international investment portfolio, and the extent of risk sharing.
Our purpose is to improve in two dimensions the conventional test of international consumption risk sharing introduced by Lewis (1996) . 1 First, do diversification gains depend on the magnitude and the composition of international investment across various asset classes? If differences exist, why do they arise? Second, can one use information on bilateral capital flows to investigate the extent of risk insurance between pairs of countries? This provides an attractive alternative to considering the multilateral problem faced by a small open economy, especially when data on bilateral financial linkages are becoming readily available.
We frame the paper around a simple model of international investment with incomplete markets, inspired from Lewis (1996) . The model purports to motivate the consumption risk sharing conditions we test, both multilaterally and bilaterally. It also provides an illustration of the reason why risk diversification may differ across asset classes. We assume domestic purchases of foreign assets entail payment of a transaction cost, that potentially differs across asset classes. But this is the only source of heterogeneity. In particular, equity, bonds, foreign direct investment (FDI) or bank loans are all assumed to confer identical control on the invested project, or to encapsulate identical information on the lender.
Obviously this is a strong assumption. But our aim is not to develop a general equilibrium theory of dynamic portfolio choice. Rather, we need tractable theoretical guidance to introduce asset-specific investment in conventional tests of international risk sharing. The model shows that foreign assets with high transaction costs deliver little consumption risk sharing. As a result, domestic consumption will not decouple from domestic resources, as they would under complete markets and perfect risk sharing. We show this to be true both in the conventional multilateral setup, and extend it to a bilateral framework. 1 The paper takes consumption risk sharing, income insurance and risk diversification as synonymous. We focus on short term risk, rather than long term differences in marginal returns to capital. Further, we discuss international opportunities to diversify uncertainty, rather than self insurance or the importance of potential credit constraints.
We then turn to the empirics, and bring to bear a novel dataset with information on bilateral asset holdings between up to 42 source and 90 host countries. Total bilateral holdings break down into three main components: portfolio investment (i.e. equity and bonds), direct investment, and bank loans. We find that the overall magnitude of international investment does improve risk diversification. Interestingly, this is exclusively delivered by portfolio investment -not by FDI nor bank loans. The result is true both multilaterally and bilaterally.
In the model, the implication is that transactions costs are higher for FDI or international loans. There may well be exogenous, technological reasons for this. We also pursue the argument that expropriation risk -or more generally poor institutions-generate costly frictions in international investment. In particular, institutional quality conditions the extent of consumption risk sharing, but in a way that depends on the borrowing economy's openness to world markets. This is because investment alienability is endogenous to the possibility of retaliation. Economies that are open to international markets expose themselves to dynamic retaliation if they choose to expropriate foreign capital. Closed economies, in contrast, benefit from relative impunity -though of course that does not come without other costs.
In open economies therefore, the institutional risk that plagues foreign capital is muted, even if institutions are poor. In closed economies, on the other hand, the sensitivity of investment to the institutional environment is particularly prevalent and international investment patterns may be governed by concerns that are orthogonal to international diversification motives. Empirically, a non-linearity should prevail between the extent of consumption risk sharing and the quality of institutions: The relation should depend on the level of openness at the borrowing end. Closed economies should experience less risk sharing overall, but it is only when this is complemented by poor institutions that measured income insurance should drop significantly.
Presumably the same non-linearity should also prevail in the relation between institutional quality and effectively observed international investment patterns. Closed economies with poor institutions pose serious risks, and it is highly costly to invest there. We observe little capital flows. On the other hand, open economies may continue to benefit from international investment, even with relatively poor institutions.
Investors anticipate that detrimental actions are less likely, thanks to the possibility of dynamic retaliation.
This acts to diminish effective transaction costs, and capital flows to these countries.
We show both non-linearities are present and significant in our dataset. The finding suggests that expropriation (say) is particularly costly -and thus effectively seldom implemented-in open economies.
The argument is consistent with Ju and Wei (2006) , who propose a model in which agents circumvent poor institutions by triggering capital outflows in portfolio investment, but capital inflows in other forms, such as FDI. It is also in line with Gourinchas and Jeanne (2006) , who show that openness can function as a disciplining device on a country's institutional quality.
FDI is particularly relevant to the question. At one end of the spectrum, FDI is construed to be more likely to be confiscated by rogue governments, because unlike equity installed physical assets can readily be claimed by local authorities. Direct investment is then especially inappropriate as a vector of investment to countries with poor institutions. At the other end of the spectrum, the value of FDI is argued to actually reside in the know-how versed into it, that will vanish in case of expropriation. In this case, FDI is especially attractive when considering investment to economies with poor institutions. Albuquerque (2003) and Daude and Fratzscher (2008) offer supportive evidence of the latter, whereas Wei (2006 Wei ( , 2000 and Faria and Mauro (2004) present supportive evidence of the former.
The non-linearity we document offers an explanation that accounts for the diversity in empirical conclusions, since it implies that sampling is crucial. A dataset focused on open or closed economies is likely to yield estimates about the extent of risk sharing at opposite ends of the spectrum, because the putative alienability of direct investment is endogenous to and conditioned by openness to international markets.
And indeed, Albuquerque (2003) focuses on countries where credit ratings are available, which may not be irrelevant to the link between FDI and corruption he seeks to evaluate.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model used to motivate our (multilateral and bilateral) tests for risk sharing. Section 3 describes the data, implements our tests and discusses the results. Section 4 documents the non linear impact of institutions on consumption risk sharing and international investment patterns. Section 5 concludes.
Testing Risk Sharing
We describe how we adapt the conventional test for consumption risk sharing introduced by Lewis (1996) to our purposes. In particular, we show how transaction costs on the asset market (or borrowing constraints) act to increase the dependence of domestic consumption on domestic income, and how this extends to a bilateral approach.
Multilateral Test
We consider a small open economy H, and index the rest of the world with F . A representative consumer in each country maximizes her intertemporal utility U [C (s t )], where s t denotes the state of the economy at time t. A social planner maximizes X
where ρ denotes the subjective discount rate, ω is the welfare weight associated to the domestic economy and π (s t ) is the probability that state s t occurs. The resource constraint writes
This is an endowment economy, consistent with our focus on international risk sharing assuming away intertemporal self-insurance. As argued in Lewis (1996) , a social planner in a production economy would choose an efficient stream of output over time and maximize the very same objective function. As is well known, optimality conditions require that
where λ (s t ) is the Lagrangian multiplier on the budget constraint. This equates marginal utilities across countries, with predictions on the international correlation in consumption. These are largely invalidated in the data, an anomaly famously coined a "quantity puzzle" by Backus, Kehoe and Kydland (1992) . But equation (1) also implies that marginal utilities in both economies do not depend on any domestic variables, but only on the uninsurable component of uncertainty, i.e. one that depends on world factors. 2 . Equation (1) naturally implies that consumption in both economies should only depend on a world factor, and in particular not on country-specific income. With standard power utility, straightforward log-linearization of equation (1) implies
for i = H, F . α t captures the world factors embedded in the Lagrangian multiplier and the discount rate, and ε it denotes measurement error or preference shocks. As is well known, perfect risk sharing implies β = 0. We call this a test for "multilateral" risk sharing because its findings say nothing about which partner a particular economy shares risk with. Lewis (1996) obtains significant and large estimates of β in her sample of 72 countries, and in each G7 economy taken in isolation, indicating a low degree of risk sharing.
2 To be precise, Lewis (1996) also allows for non-separability between tradable and non-tradable consumption, so that domestic marginal utility depends on the domestic consumption of non-tradables. Our country coverage makes that decomposition empirically impossible. But we cannot reject perfect risk sharing amongst the open economies in our sample. Controlling for consumption in non-tradable goods would presumably only reinforce this conclusion.
It is easy to see how the introduction of borrowing constraints, or -potentially asset specific-transaction costs must result in estimates of β further away from zero. The intuition is straightforward: incomplete markets render risk sharing more difficult, and thus idiosyncratic consumption becomes more dependent on idiosyncratic income. Formally, consider the decentralized problem of consumers in each economy faced with a cost 0 < τ(a) < 1 levied on international transactions in asset a. In the domestic economy, they
where we have omitted s t for ease of exposition. Following Lewis (1996) , b H t denotes the domestic holdings of a riskless bond and r t is its price. We let χ Ht (a) and χ F Ht (a) denote the time t domestic holdings of domestic and foreign asset a, respectively. a indexes different types of assets (portfolio, FDI, or bank loans), which we assume all pay the output stream of their economy of origin, Y H t or Y F t . The three classes of assets are therefore assumed to differ only in terms of τ (a) and their prices q H t (a) or q F t (a).
This is obviously a simplifying assumption, that assumes away the vast differences between the three assets we consider, not least in terms of information content or the control afforded by asset ownership. For instance, Razin, Sadka and Yuen (1998) argue that FDI is the preferred form of financing in the presence of information frictions because it provides hands-on control on the investment and helps alleviating imperfect information. With the additional hypothesis that FDI entails a fixed cost, Goldstein and Razin (2005) show that countries with lower information asymmetries receive more portfolio investment and relatively less FDI. Portes, Rey and Oh (2001) and Portes and Rey (2005) find that information frictions matter less for standardized financial assets such as treasury bonds, than for information-sensitive equity or corporate bonds.
Ours is however not a full-fledged theory of endogenous portfolio choice, and our contribution is mostly empirical. We merely seek to establish how estimates of β in equation (2) respond to impediments to international capital flows -or indeed borrowing constraints-that may potentially be asset specific. Optimal investment in the foreign asset a implies
The ratio of marginal utilities is pinned down by the riskless rate, by virtue of the optimal choice of b H t . An asset with relatively large τ (a) must therefore either deliver relatively high returns, or provide relatively attractive hedging opportunities, with returns that covary positively with the ratio of marginal utilities
How do high values of cov
translate into estimates of β in equation (2)? Consider the definition of the OLS estimate of β in the domestic version of equation (2):
Ceteris paribus, high values ofβ obtain when local consumption and output are positively related, i.e. for negative correlations between the marginal utility of consumption and the value of domestic output relative to the world average. 3 In a two-country world, low relative values of Y H t imply high relative values of Y F t , and thus high return on foreign assets. In other words, estimates ofβ will tend to take high values in states of the world where the current marginal utility of consumption and the returns on foreign assets tend to correlate positively. Ceteris paribus, this tends to be true precisely for assets with high transaction costs. 4 In short, international portfolios that are long in assets with high transaction costs are associated with high estimates ofβ in equation (2). We do not observe directly the transaction costs associated with the international holdings of various assets. But we do observe their quantities and we can investigate how the magnitude and composition of international portfolios affects estimates ofβ. In particular, we estimate
where φ i (a) denotes a measure of financial openness in country i, potentially specific to asset a. Estimates of β 2 capture the extent to which risk sharing is affected by financial integration; positive estimates may stem from a variety of sources. First, they can reflect the fact that country i faces borrowing constraints across all asset classes, with φ i (a) = φ i a measure of de jure capital controls at the macroeconomic level. Lewis (1996) found significant evidence in support of income insurance with controls for both consumption in local non-tradable goods and current account restrictions. A burgeoning literature, pioneered by Asdrubali et al. (1996) has extended her approach to investigate the magnitude and determinants of consumption 3 Since equation (2) controls for world output fluctuations. 4 Borrowing constraints will have the same implication. In states of the world where the consumer faces constraints in raising credit, her expected intertemporal marginal rate of substitution in consumption will be lower than under complete
, the covariance term is also higher under borrowing constraints.
risk sharing. For instance, Kalemli-Ozcan et al. (2001 , 2003 have related consumption insurance and the specialization of production across U.S States and countries.
Estimates of β 2 will also reflect the fact that country i engages in but little international investment because of market incompleteness of another type than simple capital controls. This calls for measures of φ i (a) capturing the scale of foreign asset holdings (of one type or another) relative to country i's economic size. These will quantify de facto international financial linkages as opposed to Lewis's de jure controls.
Third, β 2 could reflect the composition of international portfolios, long in one class of assets or another with potentially different values of τ (a). This calls for measures of φ i (a) that reflect the allocation of foreign assets in country i across a assets. We discuss these three approaches in detail when we turn to our empirical analysis.
Bilateral Test
Consider now a simple extension of the two-country model where the identity of the partner economy matters for risk sharing. In particular, we now assume the world consists of three economies, indexed by i = H, F, R where R denotes the rest of the world. We seek to differentiate situations where country H shares risk with F or with R.
By analogy if countries H and F choose to share risk bilaterally, and ignore the opportunities afforded by the rest of the world, we have
where β captures the (identical) magnitude of risk sharing in both economies. By definition, the bilateral contract cannot insure away income fluctuations that are common to both economies, i.e. the aggregate formed by both economies output. Perfect bilateral risk sharing between H and F implies β = 0 in
The presence of (potentially asset specific) transaction costs or borrowing constraints continues to bias estimates of β away from zero. To see this, it is important to notice that β in equations (4) 
Ceteris paribus, this implies that estimates of β still increase in τ (a). 5
Equation (5) is but a necessary condition for bilateral risk sharing. It describes a test of bilateral consumption insurance as against no risk sharing at all. In reality of course diversification may well happen in partnership with the rest of the world R, rather than bilaterally. In fact, estimates of β would still be zero if both economies H and F chose to share risk with R, since both economies' consumption plans would be decoupled from the realizations of their idiosyncratic income. We need to introduce controls for the incentive to diversify risk bilaterally
The diversification motive is directly related to the synchronization of output fluctuations in countries H and F . In particular, bilateral insurance gains are impossible if Y H t = Y F t , and they increase in the discrepancy between the two. This suggests a parsimonious addition to equation (5), that consists in controlling for the desirability of diversification between each country pair:
The dependent variable now captures the magnitude of risk sharing between H and F given the desirability of consumption insurance there. This is parsimonious because it continues to focus the estimation on the country pair (H, F ), without introducing explicitly third party effects. What is more, estimates of γ continue to depend simply on the presence of transaction costs or borrowing constraints. We rearranged equation (6) so as to have estimates of consumption risk sharing increasing in the extent of insurance, and bounded above by 1. This means high values of τ (a) now correspond to low estimates of γ. 6
The intuition is straightforward. If countries H and F choose to share risk, not with each other but solely with the rest of the world, and if they do so perfectly, then γ = 0. Indeed, then, the differential in consumption C H t − C F t is zero, but so presumably is Y H t − Y F t since otherwise direct bilateral risk sharing would be desirable. But if it is bilaterally that H and F share risk, γ = 1 since then equation (6) regresses (non-zero) output growth differentials on themselves. Finally, if neither multilateral nor 5 The expected intertemporal marginal rate of substitution in consumption is again pinned down by the riskfree rate. As before, foreign expected returns may also adjust to compensate for the presence of transaction costs.
6 Equation (6) includes country-pair specific intercepts to account for measurement error, as explained precisely in Section 3. These fixed effects are the reason why equation (6) is more than a transformed version of equation (5).
bilateral risk sharing occurs, the dependent variable in equation (6) is akin to noise, as consumption tracks output fluctuations in both economies. Then, γ = 0. Estimates for γ capture the extent of bilateral risk sharing, at least under the hypothesis that income insurance is motivated by the intensity of the bilateral synchronization in business cycles. This follows from Imbs (2005) .
Equation (6) reflects the well known result that diversification motives imply investment whose magnitude increases in hedging opportunities. Ceteris paribus, negatively correlated fundamentals (Y H t − Y F t away from zero) should imply high capital cross-holdings, and consumption paths that are insured against output shocks in either economy (i.e. C H t − C F t close to zero). In other words, the approach assumes the variance-covariance matrix of fundamentals is exogenous, i.e. that output co-fluctuations are not affected by international investment patterns. In the working version of this paper, we invoke the results of a large literature on the determinants of business cycles synchronization to isolate the component of
that is arguably exogenous to financial integration. 7
As in the multilateral case, equation (6) can be augmented in a manner that identifies the channels of bilateral risk sharing. We estimate
where φ HF (a) denotes measures of financial openness between countries H and F , and X HF captures alternative channels whereby two countries may achieve bilateral consumption insurance. Most prominent is the intensity in goods trade between the two countries. Cole and Obstfeld (1991) showed that, under specific parametric conditions, movements in the terms of trade could perfectly insure away idiosyncratic fluctuations, and effectively render asset trade redundant. Bilateral trade in goods and in assets are also highly correlated, so it is important to ensure the effects we document indeed work via assets trade. 8
Estimates of γ 2 capture how bilateral risk sharing is affected by the nature, magnitude or composition of bilateral financial linkages. Negative values for γ 2 reflect less than perfect risk sharing, which in equation 7 In particular, we use Three-Stage Least Squares to estimate equation (6) in a system that also controls for the putative endogeneity of both Y 8 Goods trade is also potentially endogenous to business cycles synchronization. We follow a large literature and instrument trade with standard gravity variables.
(6) happens for γ = 1. They may correspond to market incompleteness at the aggregate level, or in a way that depends on which asset is purchased abroad. In particular, φ HF (a) = φ HF captures the overall magnitude of capital flows between H and F , as a proportion of the investing country's size. At a more disaggregated level, φ HF (a) may reflect the importance of a given type of asset, either again as a proportion of the investing economy's size, or as a proportion of total investment.
Documenting Risk Sharing
What does cross-border investment achieve in terms of risk sharing? In this section, we implement both our multilateral and bilateral tests, and detail how the estimations of equations (3) and (7) are performed in practice. We start with a description of our dataset.
Data
We build a comprehensive database of bilateral capital stock holdings across a broad set of mature and emerging market economies. We inform all three categories of the capital account -FDI, portfolio investment, and bank loans. The data pertaining to FDI stem from information released by UNCTAD (the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development), and detail bilateral FDI flows and stocks between large sets of both industrialized and developing countries. The data are annual from 1980, in US dollars, and cover capital held by about 90 reporting countries in virtually the complete universe of destinations.
We omit missing observations, and in particular exclude country pairs without observations over the past ten years. These data are not without problem. For instance, some of the FDI flows reported by UNCTAD are effectively the result of interpolation exercises combined with a fitted gravity model. In their seminal work on the Net Foreign Wealth of nations, Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2001, 2006) proposed to alleviate these concerns using stock rather than flow information. We follow the same route. CPIS data are not perfect. For instance, they do not provide a currency breakdown of bilateral investments, nor do they identify domestic security holdings by domestic residents. As with any unique data source, it is impossible to ascertain whether low values reflect reality or merely reporting omissions: there is nothing to compare these data with. This is particularly problematic for emerging markets or developing economies. But CPIS is simply the most comprehensive and indeed unique survey of bilateral portfolio investment holdings there is.
Information on bank loans are taken from the International Locational Banking Statistics (ILB) database constructed by the Bank of International Settlement (BIS). The data comprise an aggregate of the assets and liabilities of all banks in 32 reporting countries, vis-à-vis borrowing and lending institutions in more than 100 partner countries. Assets and liabilities capture mostly loans and deposits, but may also include other transactions that fall under portfolio or direct investment. To minimize this overlap, we focus on inter-bank claims only, that is on the assets and liabilities pertaining to investments between banks only. The number of reporting countries is smallest in these database. We make use of the availability of both assets and liabilities data to partly make up for the limitation. In particular, (bank) assets held in non-reporting countries are approximated by (bank) liability information in reporting countries.
Data collection is generally based on the residence principle, which may imply that countries report asset holdings in their direct counterpart, but not in the country where the asset is ultimately invested. This will give enormous predominance to financial centers, and not necessarily reflect true bilateral holdings.
Like most of the literature making use of these data, we therefore exclude financial hubs. 9
Even though data definitions and units are the same across all sources, our combining data from such different origins raises the question of their compatibility. We note that most of the results in this paper in fact do not combine data sources. It is only when computing portfolio shares that merging becomes necessary. In constructing our measures of international financial linkages, we focus on a cross-section of bilateral capital holdings, measured as an average over 1999-2003. The averaging is meant to help smooth out yearly fluctuations in international capital holdings, and in particular high frequency fluctuations due to valuation changes. This is undoubtedly a limitation of our approach, but data availability prevents any alternative.
We observe positive cross-border holdings for most country pairs, though a minority are effectively equal to zero. Given the small number of zero entries, we maintain a linear approach. Taking censoring into account does not change our conclusions. At the receiving end, we ultimately have reliable information on the magnitude and composition of capital across 54 borrowing economies. At the lending end, bilateral data are less reliable. For instance, while CPIS, UNCTAD and ILB all report the stock of foreign capital held in, say, Iran, how much Iranian capital is invested in the rest of the world is harder to infer, and patchy. As a result, we focus the bilateral sample on 23 OECD lending countries. This is prudent, given our estimation 9 See for instance Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2004) .
cannot control for all the heterogeneity in economies that are borrowing from the developing world. (In particular, we can only have host specific random effects). And there is much more heterogeneity, especially in terms of institutional quality, at the borrowing end since most developing countries are borrowers.
Things are different in the multilateral approach, where heterogeneity across borrowers is simply averaged away. Identification here rests exclusively on the cross section of lenders, which we would like to maximize. Combining the three data sources, we have reliable information on the stock of capital held abroad for 42 lending economies. The sample is broader than just OECD members. Why not use all 42 lending economies in the bilateral approach? Because some of the measurement error embedded in bilateral holdings is averaged away in the multilateral approach, but will potentially obscure our bilateral results. 10
Appendix A lists the countries in both samples.
Consumption and output fluctuations are measured using the Baxter and King (1999) In Figure 1 , we present a few scatterplots illustrating the relations between institution quality, effective capital stock holdings (as a proportion of GDP), and the extent of risk sharing. We ultimately seek to establish the existence of robust positive relations between institution quality and capital linkages on the one hand, and between institutions and income insurance on the other. Figure 1 suggests these hold unconditionally. The figure plots the corruption and enforcement variables against overall financial openness (upper two charts) and against our measure of multilateral risk sharing. The scatterplots suggest the positive relations are not driven by a few outliers.
Multilateral Evidence
This section discusses our approach to estimating equation (3). We present results pertaining to three definitions of φ i (a). We first reproduce Lewis's approach using standard de jure measures of financial
10 To be precise, we construct the sample of 42 lenders using data on 23 OECD economies, whose foreign holdings are observed directly. For the remaining 19 developing economies, we infer foreign holdings on the basis of the observed liabilities observed there for source, reporting economies. In theory, we should have the relevant data on 54 − 23 = 31 countries; we only retain the 19 for which no bilateral linkage with a large, developed, G7 economy was missing.
openness, focusing in particular on those compiled by Kaminsky and Schmukler (2003) for reasons of coverage. We then introduce proxies for the magnitude of international investment normalized by the economic size of source country i. At the aggregate level, we compute φ i (a) = φ
as the total value of capital held abroad by country i relative to its Gross Domestic Product (GDP). We then decompose aggregate holdings into different assets, and compute
where a = {F DI, P ortfolio, Loans}, and k i (a) denotes foreign assets a held in economy i. These controls, which we label "holdings", assess whether the scale of international investment in asset a affect consumption risk sharing.
In contrast, our third measures focus on the composition of international investment. We compute the shares of each asset into overall capital, i.e.
We label these controls "shares", and note they are scale independent. Unlike "holdings", they are not computed from one data source only, and may therefore conflate putative measurement error arising from one dataset or the other. On the other hand, they provide direct evidence on the role of portfolio composition:
clearly, while φ All our measures of international investment are time-invariant, for reasons of data availability. We compute averages over 1999-2003, the longest period with consistent information, in the hope that a fiveyear average will help smooth short run fluctuations arising for instance from valuations issues, and extract instead the cross-section we are interested in. There is simply no way in which we could observe a similar cross-section as of the beginning of the period over which risk sharing is analyzed, so we rely on the extreme persistence in international investment patterns. See for instance Portes and Rey (2005) or Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2004) .
Panel A in Table 1 reports some brief summary statistics. On the basis of the de jure index constructed by Kaminsky and Schmukler (2003) , our sample of 42 lending economies is relatively open, with an average value of 0.66 when full openness corresponds to one. We do however cover the whole spectrum of possible values, so that our cross-section is informative. In proportion of GDP, it is portfolio investment that dominates foreign holdings in this sample, followed closely by bank loans. This is confirmed by our measures of portfolio shares, which suggest the average portfolio we observe is composed of 44 percent of equity and debt contracts, as against 30 percent for bank loans and 26 percent for FDI. that income insurance is imperfect among the 42 countries forming our sample; estimates of β are positive and significant on the basis of the whole sample, while perfect risk sharing should imply β = 0. But as in Lewis (1996) , conditioning in column (ii) on the degree of (de jure) financial openness has a direct impact on β. On the basis of the point estimates of β 2 , consumption risk sharing is perfect in the sample of countries with above-median (de jure) financial openness. In contrast, estimates of β are indistinguishable from unity in the complementary sample of relatively closed economies.
These results confirm Karen Lewis's conclusions in our sample, and they continue to hold once effective capital holdings are introduced to capture financial integration, in column (iii). The rows labelled "Risk-
sharing" in Table 2 show the P-values corresponding to the hypothesis of perfect risk sharing, H 0 : β 1 + β 2 φ i (a) = 0. The two rows evaluate φ i (a) at its mean or 90th percentile values, respectively. The Table   suggests perfect risk sharing can be rejected at average levels of financial openness, but not in the top decile of the considered sample.
To be precise, Lewis (1996) also needs to control for consumption in local non-tradable goods to find evidence supportive of perfect income insurance, a conclusion also reached in Tesar (1993) . Our country coverage makes that decomposition empirically impossible. But we cannot reject perfect risk sharing
amongst the most open economies in our sample. Controlling for consumption in non-tradable goods would presumably only reinforce this conclusion. In fact, the first three columns in Table 2 suggests that it is in countries integrated via portfolio investment that risk sharing is high: Investment patterns heavy in equity or bonds tend to achieve consumption insurance. The result actually obtains irrespective of the overall amount of capital cross-holdings φ
, which is insignificant in this instance. By contrast, large FDI shares -holding constant the overall level of cross border investmentare associated with low income insurance. The estimates of β are large and significant when φ (a) sum to one by definition, and portfolios with a large share of loans may mechanically be ones with little equity investment, and thus ones with little risk sharing as a result.
Overall, Table 2 stresses that the extent of consumption insurance is heterogeneous across countries, in a way that correlates with financial openness. We reproduce Karen Lewis's seminal result, and show it is not only because of legal restrictions to capital flows that risk sharing is limited in the data. In fact, the countries that are most invested abroad are also those that achieve high -or even perfect-income insurance in some sub-samples. On the basis of a cross-section of investing economies, we find that foreign direct investment and bank loans have a special status amongst the classes of assets we observe. While portfolio investment is unambiguously associated with risk diversification, the opposite tends to be true of FDI or loans.
According to the theory we developed in Section 2, these results suggest international investment in the form of FDI or loans entails transaction costs whose magnitude translates into poor risk diversification performance. In contrast, international trade in equities or bonds appears to be less costly, and thus readily delivers consumption insurance. This is intuitive, as equities or bonds are presumably traded on liquid markets, and transactions are relatively standardized. Such is not the case for FDI or bank loans.
There, high transaction costs are a possibility, for instance in case of expropriation, which would effectively translate into τ (a) reaching its maximal value of 1. The possibility of expropriation of FDI or bank loans is in fact the object of a voluminous empirical literature. For instance, Wei (2000 Wei ( , 2006 finds that corruption is especially prone to deter FDI capital flows. Kraay et al. (2005) argue that FDI is harder to repossess than loans in the event of a default and hence developing countries choose bank loans rather than FDI.
We come back to this literature in Section 4.
We next use the full bilateral dimension of our data to verify how our results depend on recipient countries' characteristics, which is of course impossible in a multilateral setting. Given our data sources, the cross-section of borrowing economies is by construction substantially broader than lender heterogeneity, and thus potentially more informative.
Bilateral Evidence
Equation (7) introduces a bilateral dimension in tests of consumption risk sharing, which we now discuss empirically. In practice, the symmetry between borrowing and lending economies featured in the model of Section 2 is far from supported in the data. The overwhelming majority of lending economies are developed, homogeneous, OECD countries, while developing countries form the majority of borrowers with vastly more diverse characteristics. Equation (7) is identified in the cross-section of country pairs, which given this asymmetry finds most of its variation at the receiving, borrowing end. Therefore, to minimize noise we now restrict the cross-section of investing economies onto 23 OECD countries. It is unlikely much reliable information be contained in the remaining lenders in our data, as capital flows originating from developing economies are harder to measure. In addition, the multilateral approach just described focused precisely on a broader cross section of lenders -but limited the impact of measurement error by averaging investment across destination markets.
We use our data to capture φ HF (a) in three broad categories. We first introduce a measure of the scale of bilateral investment. Following the multilateral approach, we compute φ HF (a) = φ
, the total stock of assets held between countries H and F as a proportion of source GDP. Second, we bring to bear the bilateral dimension of our data and obtain a measure of the effective allocation of capital across available destinations,
where a = {F DI, P ortfolio, Loans}, and k Hi (a) denotes foreign assets a held in country i by H. This "allocation" measure highlights the cross-section of destinations where a given type of asset is invested.
We normalize bilateral holdings of a given asset class by the total investment in the same asset held in the source country. The measure underlines how heterogeneity in the characteristics of recipient economies within a given asset class affects its international allocation.
But it ignores composition issues across asset types, which is the focus of our third measure. We compute φ Share HF (a) = k HF (a) P a k HF (a) This simply extends the "share" measure to a bilateral context. As before, φ Share HF (a) is scale independent, but might conflate measurement error present in different datasets. It is also the best variable to evaluate the impact of portfolio composition on consumption risk sharing. Table 1 report some brief summary statistics. Contrary to Panel A of the Table, minimal values of zero are now possible and frequent, since we are considering bilateral cross holdings. In addition, all three values for φ Alloc HF (a) have identical mean, because the average number of borrowing countries is the same across all three asset classes. However, the composition of international portfolios is slightly different when considering a biltateral dimension. In particular, while debt and equity continue to hold the lion's share, around 43 percent on average, it is now FDI that comes second, with an average share of 30 percent.
Panel B in
Bank loans are now relatively less prevalent, with 27 percent of the average portfolio. This may reflect the broader sample of borrowing economies considered here.
Measurement error is a potentially damaging issue in estimating equation (7), where a bilateral dimension is of the essence. And indeed the econometric issues raised here are relevant more generally to any literature making use of a bilateral dimension, for instance the analysis of the determinants of business cycles correlations, or of income differences as in Spolaore and Wacziarg (2006) . Suppose data in country i is mis-measured: the corresponding error will affect all country pairs where i is involved, and thus create heteroskedasticity of a kind that standard techniques are unable to address. 11 We follow two avenues.
First, we allow for clustered standard errors, along the source dimension. Second, we include country-pair fixed effects, which encapsulate unobserved country-specific factors. This will soak up precisely the kind of heteroskedasticity measurement error may create in equation (7). 12 Our approach to dealing with measurement error has two desirable side effects. First, the inclusion of country-pair specific intercepts in equation (7) also accounts for permanent differences between countries H, F and the rest of the world. The intercept controls for the average values of Under specific assumptions on the nature of uncertainty, it is possible to use GMM to tackle the issue of heteroskedasticity.
See Clark and van Wincoop (2001) . Their approach is however not applicable to the present context. 12 Alternatively, we included intercepts specific to each source (or host) country, and clustered the standard errors accordingly, with no changes on the end results. See Spolaore and Wacziarg (2006) for a detailed exposition of the argument. These authors also show how fixed effects will account for the presence of repeated variables in the cross-section formed by equation (7). 13 This is similar to the "multilateral resistance" term introduced in Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) .
present in the whole sample. The estimate of γ 1 is significantly positive, though also significantly away from one (the perfect risk sharing case). Interestingly from column (ii), risk sharing is significantly more prevalent when the total stock of asset cross-holdings is high. Column (iii) suggests this is not happening via goods trade, even though γ 3 is also positive and (weakly) significant as predicted by Cole and Obstfeld (1991) . The rows labeled "Risk Sharing" report the P-values associated with the hypothesis of perfect risk sharing, H 0 : γ 1 + γ 2 φ HF (a) + γ 3 X HF = 1. Specifications (iv) to (ix) in Panel A introduce the "allocation" measures. As in the multilateral case, countries that are bigger recipients of investment unanimously appear to achieve significant risk sharing, no matter the type of asset used. In particular, estimates of γ 2 are always significantly larger for high values of F DI, P ortfolio or Loans. Once again, γ 3 comes out systematically positive and significant, as if goods trade afforded some international consumption risk sharing. But the control affects estimates of γ 2 only marginally, with slightly smaller point estimates when bilateral trade is included. The countries that are high recipients of OECD foreign direct investment, portfolio investment or bank loans achieve significant risk sharing, of comparable amounts.
Of course, the identities of these countries might be similar across asset classes. After all, portfolio investment, FDI and bank loans may all be headed to overlapping sets of borrowing countries. Panel B takes up that question and introduces the "share" variables. By definition, these isolate different sets of borrowing countries and thus make it possible to investigate putative differences between types of assets.
Columns (i) to (vi) in Panel B suggest FDI and bank loans continue to have a special status. International investment in the form of equities or bonds significantly increase the extent of risk insurance, as testified by positive and significant estimates of γ 2 in specification (iii) and (iv). In contrast, international portfolios heavy in FDI or bank loans once again appear to be associated with lower risk sharing. In fact, the "Risk Sharing" tests show that it is only for top decile values of φ Share HF (Portfolio) that we cannot reject the null of perfect bilateral risk sharing. This is true no matter the intensity of bilateral goods trade (with estimates of γ 3 always positive and significant), and irrespective of the overall magnitude of asset holdings, φ Hold HF . Table 3 confirms our findings in a bilateral setting. 14 International investment in equities or bonds achieves significant international risk sharing. FDI and bank loans, on the other hand, do not. In our model, this means transaction costs are higher for international loans or foreign direct investment. This may simply stem from exogenous differences in τ (a). International banking or multi-national ventures may well represent inherently illiquid, non-standardized, technologically costly transactions. Investment on bonds or equity markets, on the other hand tends to be inherently seamless, even across borders. Even though we note our results may well partly reflect these exogenously given aspects, in what follows we propose an alternative explanation. We contend that at least a component of τ (a) is actually endogenous to institutional conditions in the borrowing economy, and in particular to the likelihood for expropriation.
We next examine this possibility empirically.
The Role of Institutions
We now reason the value of τ (a) is at least partly endogenous to the institutional circumstances of the borrowing economy. We start with an empirical confirmation that measures of institutional quality do indeed limit risk diversification as implied by equation (7). This takes the standard indices of institutional quality as exogenous, and simply assumes high corruption or poor contract enforcement (say) directly imply high values of τ (a). But this is a static argument. In reality, expropriation, repudiation or corruption have dynamic consequences. International markets can decide to sanction and ostracize a guilty party, by excluding it from world trade or global capital markets. A large literature is dedicated to evaluating the costs of such an exclusion. 15 But one thing is for sure. A closed economy cannot be further ostracized, and thus might hesitate less when choosing to renege on previous commitments, holding the quality of institutions constant. In other words, for a given value of an index of institutional quality, the likelihood of actions detrimental to foreign investors is endogenous to openness.
Such dynamic threat may well deter borrowers from acting to the detriment of foreign investors, even though measured institutional quality suggests they could. In other words, τ (a) may remain relatively low 
Risk Sharing and Institutions
We first verify our approach confirms recent results in the literature that poor institutions act to hamper international risk diversification. To do so, we augment equation (7) with measures I F of institutional quality in the borrowing economy, and estimate
We anticipate positive values for γ 2 , as would happen if effective risk diversification were increasing with the quality of institutions (since perfect risk sharing obtains for γ = 1). This is similar to findings in Volosovych (2006) , who provides evidence that an index of investor protection is a significant determinant of the estimated amount of risk sharing -although in a multilateral framework.
The possibility that openness and institutional quality be substitutes in enabling international risk sharing calls for a triple interaction term in equation (7). In particular, we estimate
We anticipate negative estimates of γ 4 , corresponding to our hypothesis that the detrimental effect of poor institutions (low I F ) is muted in open economies (high X HF ). Note that X HF is still the exogenous component of bilateral trade intensity, as predicted by an instrumentation on standard gravity variables.
Panel C in Table 1 reports some summary statistics pertaining to the measures of institutional quality we use here. The indexes all increase with the perceived quality of institutions, and across all four measures, the sample contains substantial cross-sectional dispersion. Table 4 presents our results. Specifications (i),
(iii) and (v) paint a clear picture: low institutional quality significantly hampers consumption insurance. In all cases, γ 2 is positive, and as a result γ is significantly larger in samples with good institutions, regardless of bilateral trade intensity. Interestingly however, our estimates imply that some risk sharing continues to be possible even with borrowers with less than median institutions. In fact, the point estimates imply γ continues to be significantly non zero in sub-samples with low values of indexes of institutional quality.
How is this possible?
We argue it is the conjunction of poor institutions and closedness to international markets that makes risk sharing truly impossible. Poor institutions in open markets barely prevent diversification, because expropriation, though possible in principle, is rarely exacted in practice lest retaliation in international markets occurs. Specifications (ii), (iv) and (vi) add the interaction term described in equation (8), and show this to be the case in our data. Estimates of γ 4 are negative in all three cases, and significantly so in two of them.
The point estimates in columns (ii), (iv) and (vi) of Table 4 illustrate how in our sample the only countries where consumption risk is virtually non-diversified are ones where institutions are poor and goods markets are closed. Elsewhere, and in particular where institutions are poor but trade is high, our point estimates imply consumption risk sharing is present and significant (i.e. statistically different from zero). Of course, the quality of institutions does affect risk sharing as a whole: holding openness constant, γ is higher for good institutions. This is consistent with findings in Kose, Prasad and Terrones (2007), who uncover little evidence of risk sharing in the developing world taken as a whole. Table 5 illustrates these non linearities in a more vivid manner. We now split our sample four ways according to threshold values for both both openness and institutional quality, and estimate the original test in equation (6) on each sub-sample. The threshold values for institutional quality are reported in the Table, and were chosen to ensure four non-empty sub-samples. This has the advantage that separate estimates of γ are directly available for different sub-samples, and clarifies where some insurance continues to be possible. We also use a measure of financial openness taken from Kaminsky and Schmukler (2003) reasoning that the dynamic retaliation mechanism we underline may equally well be at work via financial markets.
The Table illustrates how the only countries where consumption risk is virtually non-diversified are ones where institutions are poor and financial markets are closed. Elsewhere, and in particular where institutions are poor but financial markets are open, consumption risk sharing is present and significant. It is even higher within closed economies endowed with good institutions, where, in fact γ is not significantly different from its value in samples of open economies with good institutions. In both sub-samples, we fail to reject the null hypothesis of perfect risk sharing that γ = 1. 16 We have verified that a sample split along the openness dimension does not separate our data into samples with fundamentally distinct institutions. In other words, we check that openness incorporates information that is different from mere institutional quality. In fact, there are no significant differences in institutions across closed and open economies -across the three indices we use in 
Capital Flows and Institutions
The impact of institutions on international capital flows is quickly becoming a well charted research area.
For instance, Kho, Stulz and Warnock (2006) show that poor institutions and governance in host countries increase the home bias vis-à-vis them. Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2004) show that rich countries with developed stock markets have larger assets and liabilities of equity. Alfaro, Kalemli-Ozcan and Volosovych (forthcoming) argue the main reason why capital does not flow from rich to poor country is the quality of institutions at the borrowing end.
We do not propose to have the definite word on how institutional quality affects the magnitude and composition of international capital flows. Our purpose is more focused. We seek to establish whether the intensity and composition of capital flows depends non-linearly on the quality of institutions. In particular, do institutions affect investment patterns in a way that depends on openness to world markets? If they did, it would imply the substitutability just documented for the extent of risk sharing also applies to observed capital flows. We speculate risk sharing is still possible in open economies, even those with poor institutions, because τ (a) is effectively lower -thanks to the threat of dynamic retaliation. In contrast, capital invested in economies that are both closed and have poor institutions must reflect motives different from mere diversification strategies because of high anticipated values of τ (a). Inasmuch as it stems from different values of the transaction costs τ (a), it stands to reason the non linearity observed in risk sharing patterns should also obtain in international investment patterns. We now check this to be the case.
We refer to the empirical approaches that have been tried and tested in the literature on the determinants of international capital flows. In particular, we follow Wei (2000 Wei ( , 2006 and Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2004) , and estimate in pure cross-section
where Z HF denotes a vector of controls for bilateral investment patterns between lending country H and borrowing country F . Op F denotes the index of current account openness compiled by the International
Monetary Fund (which takes value one in open economies) and I F is an index of institutional quality, e.g. corruption. We focus on the "allocation" measures because we seek to identify the determinants of investment allocation across destination markets for a given asset class a. We control for source specific intercepts, and destination specific random effects. Since our focus is on the cross-section formed by borrowing economies, this is the most we can do. See Daude and Fratzscher (2008) for a more general setting.
We are interested in the sign of δ 1 , which captures whether the combination of institutional quality and market openness in borrowing countries matters. Negative estimates mean the detrimental effects of poor institutions on the ability to attract foreign capital are muted in open economies. Our focus stands in stark contrast with a large literature, some of it briefly mentioned above, which has mostly taken interest in the signs of δ 2 or δ 3 .
In Table 6 we present estimation results for all values of a in equation (9). Several results deserve mention. First and foremost it is always true that δ 1 is significantly negative, whereas δ 2 and δ 3 are positive or zero. The direct effect of corruption on capital is muted in open economies. As discussed for instance in Wei (2000) , a crucial conditioning variable in Table 6 is income per capita in the borrowing economy, because it might capture the marginal return to capital. We stress our main conclusion regarding the sign and significance of δ 1 holds irrespective of the conditioning set -and indeed whether per capita GDP is included or not. As discussed in Wei (2000) and Daude and Fratzscher (2008) , this is not necessarily true of the estimates of δ 3 .
The results in Table 6 go some way towards explaining some of the discrepancies in the literature as regards the expropriability of FDI. Several recent studies have linked poor institutions to FDI. Albuquerque (2003) reasons that direct investment is hardest to expropriate, because it contains intangible know-how whose value would vanish with confiscation. It should therefore be a privileged vector of investment in economies likely to expropriate foreign investment. He uses the argument to explain why FDI is directed in particular at developing economies, and presents some evidence that countries with low credit ratings tend to be recipients of larger FDI flows. Hausmann and Fernandez-Arias (2000) confirm that a higher share of FDI seems to go to poorer countries and often ones with weaker institutions. Daude and Fratzscher (2008) use information on FDI, portfolio investment and loans to find that countries with poor institutions are mostly recipient of FDI.
At face value, these papers seem to conclude against our results. But the significance of δ 1 suggests sampling is of the essence when it comes to assessing the effects of corruption on international investment.
A sample biased towards open economies (for instance ones where credit ratings are available) is more likely to deliver positive estimates of δ 3 , especially if the specification is linear. The end effect of institutions on capital has to do with the relative magnitudes of the estimates for δ 1 and δ 3 , along with average in-sample realizations of I F and Op F . The same is true of the end effects of openness on the international allocation of capital. We leave a precise answer to this question to the literature concerned more directly with it, but stress the non-linearity we document does not contradict existing estimates. This section provides evidence of a significant relation linking international investment patterns -and the resulting extent of consumption risk sharing-to the interaction of institutional quality and trade openness.
Institutions matter when attracting capital, but poor institutions lose most of their deterrent in open economies, where a market sanction becomes possible. We conclude standard diversification strategies may continue to motivate international investment towards countries with poor institutions, provided they are also open. If they are closed, expropriation concerns take over, and prevent consumption risk sharing.
Conclusion
We use a simple model to show how transaction costs on international investment alter standard consumption risk sharing relations. Financial assets that entail large transaction costs enable little international risk sharing, in the sense that the representative investor's consumption plans remain significantly correlated with her idiosyncratic income. We show this is true in the conventional consumption insurance test introduced by Lewis (1996) , and we extend it to a bilateral context. We implement the model-implied tests on multilateral and bilateral data. In both cases, international risk sharing is far from perfect. But the fact averages away important differences. Lewis (1996) taught us that diversification was hampered by de jure restrictions to international capital flows. We show this extends to effectively measured investment: countries that trade financial assets are also diversified, in that they manage to unhinge domestic consumption from domestic production, in some cases perfectly.
Interestingly, the bulk of risk sharing is achieved via international holdings of equity or bonds. Portfolios heavy in foreign direct investment or bank loans do not appear to provide much diversification, at least on the basis of observed aggregate consumption behavior.
The model suggests this happens because transaction costs are high for FDI and international bank loans. This may well be true because of technological, exogenous differences between asset classes. We pursue an alternative, non-competing explanation, and argue transaction costs are endogenous to borrowers' economic circumstances. The likelihood of expropriation or contract repudiation, especially worrisome for FDI or bank loans, depends on the quality of institutions at the borrowing end. But because of the prospect of dynamic retaliation on international markets, the deterrent impact of poor institutions is muted in open economies. Given institutional quality, closed countries cannot be excluded from anything, and engage in expropriation more readily. Investors anticipate this. As a result, we should still see consumption risk
sharing and international capital inflows in economies endowed with poor institutions, provided they are also open to world markets. We show both non-linearities prevail in our data. Openness and institutions are substitutes when it comes to attracting capital for the purpose of risk diversification. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. * (**, ***) corresponds to 10% (5%, 1%) significance level. Notes: All regressions include country-pair effects, and standard errors are clustered by source country. X HF denotes bilateral trade intensity, as predicted by bilateral distance, geographic area and the presence of a common border. "Enforcement" denotes the index of contract enforcement computed by La Porta et al (1998) . Repudiation comes from ICRG and Corruption from the World Development Report. All values increase in the quality of the institutional environment. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. * (**, ***) corresponds to 10% (5%, 1%) significance level. 
